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No soothing- strains of Maia's sun.
Can lull its hundred eyes to sleep"

This Argus o'er the people's rights,
Doth an eternal vigil keep

NO IOOGOLDSBORO, JST. C. THURSDAY JULY 28, 1896Vol. XVII.
GLEANINGSLOCAL BRIEFS BRYflH AT flop.toaiftSPAIN'S EFFORT'

TO GRUSH CUBA
iterns Of Interest Cllooeci:o:- -

After tryiDg many kinds of Summer Drinks, many
people have found out that the most refreshing1 is

From our State
E.xoriariaes.SEEKING REST BEFORE THE

jfi. --

y

MlTl'n'iiin jj'li"liti
minimi in ll n
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Tired Feeling
Makes you seem "all broken up," with-
out life, ambition, energy or appetite.
It is often the forerunner of serious ill

BUSINESS OF THE CAM-- v

PAIGN BEGINS.

Alderman W. D. Creech has
bee a confined to his home for
some days by an attack of illness.

Mrs. Nancey J. Horn, of Mag-
nolia, is in the city on a visit to
the family of her son Mr. Wiley
Horn.

The steamboat draw at Coze's
bridge has been so arranged and
tested that the same can be raised
in seven minutes.' - .

Sam Pearson, who escanei
from the Iredell chain gang, has
been outlawed.

HEAVY DRAFTS OF MEN TO
BE1 MADE IN ALL HER

PROVINCES. ;

ness, or the accompaniment of nervous
troubles. It is a positive proof of thin,
weak, impure blood; for, if the blood is

A Congratulatory. Letter From
A hundred men are grading

rich, red, vitalized and vigorous, it im the branch railway from theCane
parts life and energy to every nerve,

Senator Teller, of Colorado

Lincoln, Neb., July 18. Mr.
Pear to the iron mines at Ore'Hillr- - -organ and tissue of the body. The

GOOD FOR EVERYBODY
and everyone needs it at all times of the
year. Malaria is always about, and the
nly preventive and relief is to keep the

Liver active. You must help the Liver a bit,
ind the best helper is the (Did Friend, SIM-

MONS Liver Regulator the Red Z.

Kinston is to vote next month
necessity of taking Hood's' Sarsaparilla
for that tired feeling is therefore apparent
to every one, and the good it will do yon

and Mrs. Bryan have settled
down into the quiet of their home

If you wi'l buy your tea from us, you will find, too, that this delicious

beverage will cost but little; for after trying along timo, we have
secured tea of excellent quality at the astonishingly low price of o

EXPEDITION CONTEMPLATED on a proposition to issue bonds
la equally beyond question. Remember ife again, after the excitement of

r
;

to establish an erectric light
plant. .I?., Mr. C. Himrod, of Lancaster, Ohio,the rvast ten davs. and expect tot 25 cents a pound.gt a week or two of rest beforeKloods Col. J. S. Carr presents a site

One of the largest and most reliable grocery houses in this countrythe real business of the cam -

It is , not thought now that
crops on Ners river will be ef
fected by rise of the river as the
water is said to be falling.

Rev. Junius Millard, a former
Goldsboro boy, but dow pastor of
a Baptist church in Baltimore,
is in the city on a visit to friends.

The Southern Railway has re
sumed its daily service by the
York River Line of steamers be-
tween West Point and Balti
more.

The city is having marked im-

provement made to the streets
in different parts of the town and

for a free" library at Durham,
and on it a $6,000 building will
be erected.

sous us this tea and guarantees every pound. Of course, like every- -

says: "SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR
broke a case oflttalarial Fever ef three
years' standing for me, and less than
one bottle did the business. 1 shall use
it when in need, and recommend it."

Be sure that you get it. Always look for
the RED Z on the pack?;e. And don't
forget the word REGULATOR. It is SIM

paign begins, tsotn siept late
to day, for the long journey ofSarsaparilla thing else we soil, this tea carries with it our guarantee. '

A Total of 38,558 Men Wi be

Forwarded in the First Ship-

ment and in All 100,000.
So'ldiers Will be

Put in the
Field- -

. New York. July 18.

One of the Wilmington Hookyesterday and the ordeal of lastIs the best in fact the One True Blood Purifier.
and Ladder Company's truck
horses died las', week from being Bizzell Bros & Co.HnnH'c Dillc cure liver ills, easy to take,

easy to operate. 25 cents.
night had been very severe. Af
ter breakfast they sat down, at
their big desk in their little 1U overheated the day before, while Grocers.

MONS Liver Regulator, and there is

only one, and every one who takes it is
sure to be benefited. THE BENEFIT IS
ALL IN THE REMEDY. " Take it also for

ST. LOUIS THIS WEEK. WflLNUT STREET.oing to the alarm of fire.
Greensboro Record: S. Bur-- .brary and began an attack on

Senor Don Arturo Baldasano
Biliousness and Sick Headache ; both .irethe 5,000 letters and telegrams

that had been received by theSilverites Will HoldTopete, the Consul General for Populists And
caused by a sluggish Liver.

TO BEin- -
Separate Conventions- - f J. H. Zeilin & Co., riiiladelpliiaSpain in this city, during an

terview to-da- y, was asked

ton, a white mn. was killed just
beyond the station in High Point
last night by a train goingNorth.Particulars are meagre, but it is
thought he was asleep on the
track.

for
Democratic candidates since bis
nomination. Those epistles were
nearly all congratulatory in char

St. Louis. July 18 Delegates ARMENIANS SET UPON.re to the two national conventionsinformation regarding the
ported death of Jose Maceo. to be held in St. Louis next week acter. Among them was the lol- - AtTwo Georgian Sisters Assaulted

hadnor Baldasano said that he The Star says a colored woying letter from Senator Telhave begun to arrive in bunches
Arrangemements are rapidly be Pera- -

OR NOT TO BR.
To be in keeping with the weathor and the fashion is
wear a nice Straw Hat. The place to buy them: From

Bizzell Bro.'s 6t Co.

They have the largest assortment and will sell at the

no official information regarding man in Wilmington, 25 years old,ler.ing completed and by Tuesday and weighing 113 pounds, gaveConstantinople, July 4. Asthe matter, but that it was prob everything will be in readiness. Denver, Colo., July 15. Hon. the summer has come on the disable, as the rebel ranks are said 4 ?

. iThePopulistiJonvention prom tress in the ii tsrior asto be rent by dissension. ises to be the liveliest ever held W. J. Bryan, Lincoln, Neb.
Dear Sir: I congratulate you on

birth a few days ago. to four
children, three boys and a girl.
The four weighed 16 pounds.
The girl child only lived a short

food and clothing has been lesIn support of his views he by the party. There is every in

still there is room for a good deal
more.

Mrs. Wm. Wooten, of Ports-
mouth, Va., who has own visit- -

iig her parents, M r. and Mrs. J. W.
Gulick in this city, returned home
to day.

We did not know until todaythat we had so many j oets in
Goldsboro, we have heard of sev-
eral striking poems on the poli-c- al

situation.
His many friends are glad to

see out agam Capt. J. C. Collier,
who has been confined to his
home for the last few days by an
attack of illness.

Mr. M. P. Pugh, a merchant
of Newberu, has accepted a po --

position with the Goldsboro
furniture Fac'ory and will in a
f w days move his family to this
city. A

If Hollowell and Peterson

sened a great deal, for with thedication that the sessions will be your nomination at unicago. lsaid that information had been vegetables and grass growing time.
lowest prices. See their Summer Clothing. ;They will

save you money on it. Call on them and be convinced.
stormy from beginning to end. think the country is to be conxeceived from several Cuban the people get some food to eao.

Southport Leader: Tbe schooThe fight will be over the en-
dorsement of Bryan and Sewall,

gratulated also. I need not as-
sure you that your nomination Mauy of tne crops. However, re

ner Woodruff which sailed fromwhites who recently joined the
rebels that they were obliged to Vmain unpianted, and the prospect SHOKS, SHOES!the Democratic nominees. The this port June 29th was lost in ais that next winter will be hardwas more than satisfactory to

me. I think we shall be able toMiddle of the Road" Populistsseryc as privates under ne West India cyclone, as reported Men's low cut and Toadies ' Oxfords. In facter on tne Armenians tnaa lastconsolidate all the friends of freewill want to put up a ticket of from JNew York. The crew areleaders; that it had caused much winter. Miss Barton's agents almost any ktnd of Shoes. KEEP THE STJNtheir own but the rank aud file coinage in your support, and if believed to have been saved. Onhave ordtrs to leave the interiorfeeling among the whites, and of the party seem to favor en- - we do this I believe you will be OFF by buying your Umbrellas fromboard was Mr. Clarence Maffit.ofas soon after July 1 as possible,that the negroes would not give ing the Democratic candi elected, although 1 do not overs. Wilmington, connected with theud their commands, as the ne- - and the reliet worK will oa redates. look the tremendous power that Leader, and we hope to publishdescendants had sumed in the fall.groes and their BIZELL BROS. & 60.Chairman Taubeneek, returned will he arrayed against us in this an interesting account of bis adborne the brunt of the war. Some two weeks ago it was r
1from Chicago this morning. It campaign. All the power of ventures and rescue, written byported that two Georgian SisWhen asked as to the outlook is common report that his visit to money and organized wealth, Corner Store, next to the New Bank, Groldsboro, N. C.our own resorter. 'ters, walking from their convent,for Spain in Cuba Senor Bald'would run two excursions a

month to Morehead during the Chicago was mainly to confer beyond Pera, wjre set upon bycorporations and monopolies of
all kinds will be against us. Jusasano said that it was excellent; with Howard Tavlor relative to

soldiers, who bound and gaggedthat the rebellion had, he be the stand to be taken by the Illi tice is on our side and this is the Mrs. Rhodie Nash, of thisthe elder and assaulted thelieved, reacnecl its maximum
Summer, the people iu this sec
tion would gather at this summer
resort in large numbersv

Mr. A. ,A Ward desires to
nois delegates on the work of the place, was taken in the nightcause of the people. It is a con Dstrength; that the rebels were in younger. Tne report was not lChicago Convention. Seargeant- - EACEwith cramping pains and the

For youna Ladies.

Roleigh, N, C.
test for industrial independencetwo main commands; that' the at arms McDowell said this and for freedom from tbe domi conhrmed at the convent or at

the French embassy, under next day .diarrhoea set in. Sheone in Pinar del Rio,- - under An
arning that if his information took half a bottle bf blackberrynation of foreign powers and for whose protection the Georgiansfonio Maceo, was hemmed in by cordial but got no relief. Shewas correct, the delegations from eign capital, and it does not seem

give notice to his patrons that
hereafter his barber shop will be
closed on Saturday nights at
11 :'60 o'clock, and that no one

the new trocna and cannot es are. Liast Monday, nowever. No superior work done anywhex-e- ,

North o" South- - It has now the best
faculty it has ever had. The 'advan

then sent to me to see if I hadIllinois were all to vote against possible that in such a contest the sister who had been assaulttd
Bryant and Sewall at the Popu anything that would help her. INSTITUTEbefore the American people that died, and the event can no longer

cape.
REBELS FALLING BACK.

will be admitted after that hour. sent her a bottle of Chamberlist Convention next week. s tages offered 'in Literature, Lan-
guages, Music Art are unsupassed,justice should fail and wrong be kept secret. She was buriedAbout twenty -- five delegates to lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarprevail. 1 do not believe we shall yesterday.The rebels in the eastern part the Populist Convention attend fail. I think I can promise you rhoea Remedy and the first dose

Dr. J. M. Parker is spending
some days at Seven Springs for
his health and his many friends

b
i :

neighbor- -The soldiers in that.of Central Cuba and in Eastern I ed a meeting of the St. Louis the cordial support of the East address, jas. DimViddie, M- - A.
(UniversHy of Virginia.)

PrinGipall
hood are getting most insolent, relieved ner. Another oi our

neighbors had beea sick forCuba under Gomez and the others entral Committee last night ern masses who have heretoforein this city will be glad to learn about a week and had tried difwere not, he declared, advancing and listened to speeches of Owen acted with the Republican party.that he has been verv much ben pinching women on the street
mumbling threats to passers
and yesterday they Vroke into i

to the relief of Antonio Maceo, of Tennessee, Gelstrop of Col- - ferent remedies for diarrhoeaand if you get that I think thatefitted by the health restoring all of the Western, the coast and but kept getting worse. I sentwaters. but were, reported to be falling
back on Eastern Cuba, where

orado, Mr. Reid of Iowa, and
others, in favor of the bathhouse, but the proprietorthe inter-mouuta- in States will be him this same remedy. Only fourhappened to be a Moslem and

ad" course of action.jjuring tne recent freshet .n markt d discontent was reported doses of it were required to curewith you. drove them out.The National Silver Convenin the rebel camps, and that theixeuse river mere nas oeen a him. He says he owes his reThe Armenian revolutionaryI will not offer any suggestions
to you, save to advise you that astion will be held in the Grandpresence of Gomez was necessary covery to this woaderful remedycommittee presented the followto maintain discipline and uphold Music Hall Exposition building you ' were nominated without Mrs. Mary Sibley, Sidney,

Mich. For sale by M. E, Robining protest to the ambassadorstbe authoritv of Cahxto Garcia. next Wednesday. The openin pledges of favor or -- privilege to of the six powers on July 1. The son & Bro.Regarding the discontent isession will begin about 1U a. m any one, that you maintain that German embassy, however, with
Sergeant t-arms Dowd hasamong tne reoeisoenor .tsaiaasa- - position and make no pledges or out opening the envnlop, refusedno said that many negroes and completed arrangements for de promises, so tha you may go in The twenty-sevent- h annuato receive or to recogn z the

great deal of round timber
brought in raits to the Enter-
prise Lumber Company's boon
at Old Waynesboro from quite a
distance up the river.

It looks somewhat city like
these afternoons to be on the
railroad in front and watch the
large crowds of operatives dis.
perse indifferent directions when
the whistle at the Wayne Cotton
Mill is sounded at 7 o'clock.

corating and adjusting the halwhites were surrendering with to the great, office of President session of the Local Minister'sbearers of the petitioufor convention purposes. A num Conference, will be held Augusthorses and arms, and that under
the - orders of General Weyler

of the United States without the
embarrassment that follows "The undersigued Armeniansber of employes are engaged Gin 13 16, 1896, at Rutherford Colof Turkey, exhausted by the

they were placed on parole and fitting it up for the occasion pledges and promises, even if i The Daily- -continued persecutions and vexa lege, one mile out from Connelly
Springs Station.. The ConferThe telegraph companies strung they are such asmay properlyreleased. As regards the-Augu- st

and September reinforcements tions measures o.which tneOt ,otheir wires into the building ence was organized twenty-seve- nman government, trampling onbe carried out.
It will afford me much pleasfor Cuba he gave tbe following yesterday. Mr. Dowd said to

justice, does not cease to take years ago. It was the hrst and
hence the oldest, Local Preachdetails: V day: "We will have a big con ure to place myself at the dispoAna so virgu .fea iviine, a

against them: weary oi suffering ARGUS"There are fifty-si- x battalions vention here and place in nomi sition of the National Committee all manner of tortures, when sollong-neglect- ed ard almost for-
gotten statesman of Cleveland, nation a State and national tickof the line in Spain. Each will

er's Conference by name, so far
as known, anywhere in the
world. Many local preachers

to mate such speeches in your
behalf as may think it will do emn promises nave oeen maae toorganize two expeditionary com et. There will be fully 1.500 rant them tha reforms neces

delegates and alternates in atpanies of tne following strength: good aud editors are expected to atsitated by the r miserable condi
, Ohio, has. for the sake of the

little flash of notoriety it will
give him, permitted himself, to
be catalogued as a Democratic

Mr. Bryan had a number oftendance, 1 am unable to sayOne captain, four subalterns, five
sergeants, ten - corporals, five

Gives you the News fresh
every Afternoon except

tion moved by the recent renewwhether the convention will jn callers to-da- y, his old Lincoln ed massacres at Van and Nik
trumpeters and 230 men, each. dorse Bryan. There is a strong Hassar, by these presents informfriends, who bad not had the

opportunity of seeing him last

tend the session, also many
traveling preachers and distin
guished ministers of all denomi-
nations. Rev. W. P. Williams is
president and Rev. Dr. Levi
Branson secretary.

Spain has ten battalions of sharp sentiment in his favor among the
bolter. Ta ta, Virgy; we will
endeavor to worry along with-
out you.

Your Excellency that more than Sunday.!shooters. They will contribute members of the Silver' party. ever thev are decided to ireenight. His most important yisi
tors were T. M. Patterson, edwish it understood that .the Natwo companies each, organiz i themselves by any means whatloose mercenary newspaper like the infantry. tionl Silver party will be separ itor of the Rocky Mountain ever from the tyranny whicheditors who have hitherto claim 'The Canary Islands have ate and distinct from the Popu News, of Denver, and G. M. 5chrushes them, and they form

4'

i -

):
I t

ed to be Democrats, but who now two local battalions and the Ba--' list Convention, which convenes Hitchcock, editor of the World--
ally declare thao the Turkishrefuse to support the nominees learis Islands three local batab on. the .same date." Herald, of Omaha.-- Mr. Bryan's government is responsible forof the Chicago Convention, Ions. They will contribute their

V

The Argus works for the
best interests of our in-

dustrial development.

own paper. Mr. Patterson wil the extremity to which they areshould read the Cleveland Lead SCHEMING FOR FUSIONquoto of two companies each. be one of the Bryan workers at
pushed, and upon it do theyer, and thus be brought to real tbe men from the islands will be the Populist Convention in St. throw all responsibility for thedeemed a local reserve in Cuba Republican and Populist Leaders Louis. He is a delegateat-larg- eize tbe low, vulgar, and vicious

companionship into which they maasures which may be taken byto supply vacancies caused oy to that convention from Color
ado, and stopped over in Lindeath any wounds. The preced the Armenians, and they throw

all the possible consequences of
:

in Conference at Raleigh-Raleigh- .

N. C.july .17. An V:ing will give 138 companies, cor- - coin en route to St. Luuis. Mr.
have drifted. .

The news comes from Nahun
to church that there is a big re

When in need of.their odosutheir despair uponsisting of 138 captains, 552 sub Patterson assured Mr. Bryanextremely important meeting of
oppressors.alterns, total 690 officers. The that he would get 80 per cent, of Xvival oi religion in progress JOB PRINTING- -rank and file will consist of 690 all tbe votes cast in Colorado, in In the vicinity of Boquet,there. The doctrine of Sancli

fication that was so ardently ad sergeants, 1,480 corporals, 690 the : Presidential contest, The

Greenville Reflector: On last
Wednesday while Mr. A. B. Car-
lisle, the traveling salesman for
the Clayton Quilter, and Mr. B.
F. Sugg were traveling in a
buggy near the Pitt and Greene
county T.ne, in the neighborhood
of Ridge Spring, they.- - were at
tacked by a very large snake,
which caught hold; of the hind
wheel of the buggy and but for
the horse going in a swift trot
serious damage would have been
done. The snake was so intent
that he seized hold of the wheel
and was thrown furward over
the top of it and his head came
in Close contact with Mr. Car-
lisle's face. In passing over the
wheel the snake struck Mr. Car
lysle's leg, giving it a severe jar
The snake was a dark ashy color
very large and vicious. He was
of an unusual species of snake
in this country. Old Frank was
suro scared. 7

Westmoreland Co., Pa., almost
trumpeters and 31,740 soldiers, Democrats, he said, wpre a unit

i

V
t

Don't forget thevocated by Rev. A. B. Crumpler
in this city, some weeks ago, has making a total infantry strength for Bryar. , any one can "tell you hw to cure

a lame back or stiff heck. They
dampen a piece of flannel withof 34,500 officers and men.found its way out there and not "A small detachment oc ca 5 Argus Job Off iceChamberlain's Pain Balm anda few have made a profession of

faith and . some have claimed

leading Republicans and Popu
lists is in progress here to-nigh- t,

to see what can be done towards
arranging for state fusion., There
is every reason to say that ar-

rangements will be perfected.
The Republicans say all their
people, and a majority, of the
rank file of the Pop ulist how
favor fusion. , .

: A Question- - - '
Editor Argus: I atn not much

on asking or answering ques

bind it on the affected parts andvalry will be sent. It will be un-
der the command of a lieuten Last summer one of our grand in one or two days ?the troublesancti fication.- - There are large

crowds in attendance daily, some ant colonel, two majors; a cap children was sick with a severe has disappeared. This sametain and two lieutenants: There bowel trouble. Our doctor's rem treatment will promptly curecoming vera quite a distance. will also be sent a detachment ofand tne interest is said to oe on pain the side or chest. Mr. E. M
5 Our work and prices Suit or Patrons.edies had , failed, then we ..tried

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera andartillery numbering 1,252 menthe increase. Frye, a prominent merchant o
the Diarrhoea Remedy,"-whic- h Boquet, speaks very highly of800 of wjiom belong, to the field

batteries of the Royal Artillery Our Line ofgave very speedy relief. We re'The puny little speech that
McKinley made to the Poraker Pain Balm, and his recommenof Spain;' 150 to mountain batter tions. But would like to ask if gard it as tne best medicine ever 4dations have had mu'ihto do with

making it popular there. ForClub of Cleveland the other day, ies, with 292of various ranks from it's right for us to be taxed to pay put on the market for bowel com
plaints. Mrs. G.- - Gregory Envelopes, Letter Heads, Jwas simply a betryal of the tne anuiery esLaonsnmeni. x ne sale by M. E. Robinson & Bro

artillery will be under the comweakness of the. speaker and rederickstown, Mo.- - This cer
mand.of a major, seven captains.. confession or tne conspiracy 5tany is tne ? oest medic.ne ever 'onuo, J laid 1 1 1 1 Lb ,

Cards, Invitations, Postersand Bill Heads is superb.ten first lieutenants and twelvehatched by the money power for

Policemen living wages and after
they have served sufficient time
to save up money enough to em-
bark in private business and run
stores in different parts of the
city, that they should 'still be
retained on the force at full pay

put dh the market for dysentery, Senator Brice is quoted as saysecond lieutenants, . also a dethe impoverishment and subiu summer - complaint, colic and ing that "the Democrats will not
tacbment of engineers, consist. chuleralnfantum in children. It cary a State east of the Rocky 5 RespQGtfully,gation of the people. Although

the speech was not more than
three minutes long, it had been

ing-O- f l,539men,of whom 915 will never fails to give prompt relie Mountains."

The New York Mercury says:
The nomination of William J.
Bryan appeals to the noblest sen
timents of the American heart.
He is a man of the people, de-
scended from Virginia stock. He
is endowed with the ardor,
energy and enthusiasm of youth.
He has seryed the people faith
fully-- in and t)ut of Congress.
Neyer has he trod the broad road
that leads to wealth and office at
the expense of honesty and hon.
or. .

be sappers and miners; 300 from and devote a great part o' their The probability is that Sena
the regiment Of military tele- - tor Brice never said anything o The Argus, S

when used in reasonabe time
and the plain printed directions
are followed. Many mothers
have " expressed their sincere

time to locking after their pri-
vate business? Taxpayer. ,

July;8, 1896.- - - -
thing of the sort: but if he didgiaphers; 324 from the regiment

of railway engineers', i They will
copied by a type-writ- er and
was held in the speaker's , hands
during its passage through his
mouth. It will be in the nature
of a "pud ling, "for our "Boy

and will take all the bets he can
get to the contrary, he won't bebe commanded by a ' lieutenant gratitude for the cures it has eN

colonel, two majors, seventeen Subscribe to the Argus. lOcts fectd. For sale by M. E. Robin worth a nickel when the tale
told,captains, and. sixty subalterns.Orator of the Platte." . son & Bros. 'per week,


